
Boxing Gloves and Mitts

The RB Bag glove incorporates a generous range of shock absorbent layered 
foams including a gel layered sheet that compliments an overall firm feel 
consistency that gradually gives and softens through consistent use. Designed to 
perfectly match the whole Recoil RB range of punchbags and accessories 

Price £92.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rb-bag-glove

This Recoil RB Sparring Boxing Glove is for the traditional training boxer who 
requires a glove that can replicate a more competition boxing feel with a Lace tie 
up application.

Price £92.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rb-sparring-glove-lace

Carbon Claw Recoil RB Leather Sparring Glove (Velcor Fastening) - The separate 
foam layers have been constructed and shaped to help form and maintain a 
natural clenched fist with little or no effort on the inner forearm muscles.

Price £85.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rb-sparring-glove-velcro

High-quality well cushioned and comfortable fitting 10oz sparring glove made by 
BBE. The Club Sparring Gloves are leather with latex padding and feature a wide 
wrap around wrist support, ensuring durability and comfort.

Price: £49.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-club-sparring-gloves-14oz

Our best selling multi-purpose double stitched leather gloves. These tough-
wearing club quality gloves are available in 3 sizes - 12oz, 14oz, 16oz.

RRP: £49.99

Our Price: £34.99
You Save: £15.00 - 30 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-club-ring-gloves
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The Professional Coach Sparring Gloves weigh 18oz and are made from quality 
aniline leather and have a reinforced palm with spot (target area). Thereby making 
them ideal for a Sparring Coach, as the glove name suggests.

RRP: £74.99

Our Price: £35.00
You Save: £39.99 - 53 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-professional-coach-sparring-gloves

Hatton Pro Black leather boxing glove . Velcro fastening Available 8oz to 16oz 

RRP from: £83.00

Our Price £74.70
You Save: £8.30 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/hatton-pro-fight-gloves

Black Friday deal on the Hatton Fitness glove . Available 8oz to 12oz 

Price £43.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/hatton-pu-spar-gloves

Black Friday deal on the Hatton Pro Lace up leather boxing glove . Available 8oz 
to 16oz 

Price £55.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/hatton-pro-fight-gloves-black

Hatton Pro 4m Boxing elasticated hand wrap - design/branding by Ricky Hatton

Price from£6.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/hatton-pro-4m-hand-wraps
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Our best-selling punchbag mitts, the Club Punchbag Mitts are made from leather 
and have durable padding. The Club Punchbag Mitts are very well made and 
prove very comfortable for their intended use - hitting a punchbag. However, we 
(GymRatZ) collectively prefer the BBE Fingerless Mitts, as you can 

RRP: £29.00

Our Price: £19.99
You Save: £9.01 - 31 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-club-punchbag-mitts

The inner mitts are sweat absorbent and machine washable, so they're ideal to 
use beneath your boxing gloves or punchbag mitts (like you'd wear socks with 
trainers - I hope!).

RRP from: £5.99

Our Price £4.50
You Save: £1.49 - 25 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-elasticated-inner-mitts

A little higher priced than the BBE PU Punchbag Mitts, but far better quality. The 
synthetic leather is far softer and the cut and stitching of the mitt is superior. Plus, 
rather than being offered in one-size-fits-all, they come in different sizes.

Price £16.49

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/boxing-mad-synthetic-leather-punchbag-mitts

Great Quality Leather Fingerless Bag Mitt - Great for regular punching or open 
hand Martial Arts / Self Defence type techniques and strikes.

RRP from: £17.50

Our Price £14.99
You Save: £2.51 - 14 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/fingerless-leather-bag-mitt

3.5m long stretch cotton handwraps for a perfect fit support. These handwraps 
feature a thumb loop for easy wrapping and a velcro fastening to hold them in 
place.

Price: £5.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/boxers-handwraps
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Impact GX-3 Series mitt has been designed to give ample protection whilst going 
through those rigorous workouts whether being used with a friend using their 
target pads or giving your punch bag a hard time.

Price: £16.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/carbon-punching-bag-mitt-gx3

Impact GX-3 Series safety glove incorporates a generous padding of layered foam 
combinations to absorb impact and keep the hand safe.

Price: £28.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/junior-boxing-gloves-cc

The Sabre TX-5 Series punching mitt has been designed to give ample protection 
whilst going through those rigorous workouts whether being used in a class 
environment or with a partner using their target pads or even giving the punch 
bags a hard time.

Price: £33.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/tx5-punching-bag-mitt

The Sabre TX 5 Series sparring glove offers an abundance of form and function in 
equal measure to ensure it delivers on both visual impact and good all round 
performance.

Price £49.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/tx5-sparring-glove

The bag glove incorporates a generous range of shock absorbent layered foams 
including a gel layered sheet that compliments an overall firm feel consistency that 
gradually gives and softens through consistent use.

Price £79.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-pro-bag-glove
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Made from a durable synthetic cross fibre material the user can be sure to have 
plenty of hours of enjoying the art of boxing. The Impact GX-3 Series safety glove 
incorporates a generous padding of layered foam combinations to absorb impact.

Price £32.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/carbon-sparring-glove-gx3

Made from a durable synthetic cross fibre material the user can be sure to have 
plenty of hours of enjoying the art of boxing. The Impact GX-3 Series safety glove 
incorporates a generous padding of layered foam combinations to absorb impact.

Price: £32.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/carbon-sparring-glove-gx3-black

The Sabre TX-5 Series sparring glove offers an abundance of form and function in 
equal measure to ensure it delivers on both visual impact and good all round 
performance.

Price £49.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/tx5-sparring-glove-black

Vinyl Bag Mitts ideal for home use. With adjustable wrist support these durable 
gloves feature a breathable mesh palm lining. Medium (one size) only

Price: £19.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-bag-mitts-bbe426

The PRO X 7 Series sparring glove carries the whole ethos of what Carbon Claw 
is about when offering a product that combines Performance, quality and comfort. 
Made from only the best supple leather goat hide it allows the glove to flex 
naturally.

Price £119.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/pro-x-sparring-gloves
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The Tigris Sondaica Fight Glove (Latin for Javan Tiger) carries the whole ethos of 
what Carbon Claw is about when offering a product that combines quality and 
performance. Manufactured from choice leathers this glove is hand crafted and 
hand stitched for added strength and longetivity. For the mone

Price £119.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/pro-x-fight-gloves-tigris-sondaica

Image Unavailable Fitness Mad Synthetic-leather Bag Mitts ideal for class or home use. currently 
priced to clear.

Price £17.50

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/fitness-mad-bag-mitts

The Arma -5 Series sparring glove offers an abundance of form and function in 
equal measure to ensure it delivers on both visual impact and good all round 
performance.

RRP from: £43.99

Our Price £35.00
You Save: £8.99 - 20 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/arma-sparring-glove-green

Excellent knuckle protection provided by the Carbon Claw inner mitt/boxing wrap

Price £13.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/boxing-gel-wraps-gloves

High-quality well cushioned and comfortable fitting 12oz sparring glove made by 
BBE. The Club Sparring Gloves are faux leather with latex padding and feature a 
wide wrap around wrist support, ensuring durability and comfort.

RRP: £29.99

Our Price: £22.49
You Save: £7.50 - 25 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-red-club-sparring-gloves-12oz
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High-quality well cushioned and comfortable fitting 12oz sparring glove made by 
BBE. The Club Sparring Gloves are faux leather with latex padding and feature a 
wide wrap around wrist support, ensuring durability and comfort.

RRP: £29.99

Our Price: £22.49
You Save: £7.50 - 25 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-red-club-sparring-gloves-14oz

High-quality well cushioned and comfortable fitting 12oz sparring glove made by 
BBE. The Club Sparring Gloves are faux leather with latex padding and feature a 
wide wrap around wrist support, ensuring durability and comfort.

Price: £32.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-red-club-sparring-gloves-16oz

The C X 7 Series sparring glove carries the whole ethos of what Carbon Claw is 
about when offering a product that combines Performance, quality and comfort. 
Made from only the best supple leather goat hide it allows the glove to flex 
naturally.

RRP from: £54.99

Our Price £49.99
You Save: £5.00 - 9 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/amt-sparring-gloves-sale
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